
SUMMARY 

Objective: Evaluation of tear film in patients with pro-
state CA were subjected to chemo-immunotherapy.

Materials and methods: 20 patients were evaluated in
two groups with prostate cancer with systemic therapy with
signs of ocular discomfort, visual impairment, signs of foreign
body, abnormal lacrimal apparatus. Scores were performed for
bacterial infections, testing Schirmer.

Results: The demographic characteristics of patients
included in our study are shown in Table n. 1. The figures n. 1
and 2 highlight the average values of tear secretion test obtai-
ned in the two study groups “A” patients with prostate cancer.
Group “B” after treatment.

Conclusions: The significant change in tear tests
(Schirmer I, Schirmer II and BUT) obtained in the two study
groups A and B shows an alteration of the ocular surface with a
significant reduction in the tear film. L’alteration of this struc-
ture results in a variety of ocular disorders in different pathoge-
nesis, including dry eye syndrome is certainly very good. 
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RIASSUNTO

Obbiettivo: Valutazione del film lacrimale nei pazienti
affetti da ca prostatico, sottoposti a chemio immunoterapia .

Materiali e metodi: sono stati valutati 20 pazienti divisi
in due gruppi affetti da carcinoma prostatico con terapia siste-
mica con segni di disconfort oculare,alterazione visiva,segni di
corpo estraneo, alterazione dell’apparato lacrimale. Sono stati
eseguiti valutazione per infezioni batteriche, test di schirmer.

Risultati: Le caratteristiche demografiche dei pazienti
inseriti nel nostro studio sono evidenziati nella tabella n. 1. Le
figure n. 1 e 2 mettono in evidenza la media dei valori dei test
della secrezione lacrimale ottenuti nei due gruppi di studio “A”
pazienti con carcinoma prostatico. Gruppo “B” dopo trattamento.

Conclusioni: La significativa modificazione dei test
lacrimali (Schirmer I, Schirmer II e BUT) ottenuti nei due
gruppi di studio A e B evidenzia una alterazione della superfi-
cie oculare con riduzione significativa del film lacrimale.
L’alterazione di questa struttura determina una varietà di disor-
dini oculari a patogenesi diversa, di cui la sindrome da occhio
secco è sicuramente la più importante.

Parole chiave: Carcinoma, film lacrimale, infezione oculare
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Introduction

Prostate cancer predominantly affects elderly
men, compared with other cancer species. The glo-
bal age-adjusted morbidity rate of prostate cancer
(age-adjusted morbidity rate: percentage of patients
per 100 000 men per year ) is 19.8, which stands as
the third highest following 37.5 for lung cancer and
24.5 for gastric cancer. The morbidity of prostate
cancer greatly varies across regions in the world.
The morbidities of prostate cancer in advanced
countries are generally more than three times as
high as those in developing countries. In Japan, the
age-adjusted morbidity of prostate cancer in men
(based on the 1985 population) is 19.9, which is the
sixth highest following those of gastric cancer, lung
cancer, colon cancer, hepatic cancer and rectal can-
cer. However, it is forecast that the incidence of
prostate cancer will become the second most preva-
lent following lung cancer by 2020 in Japan(1,2). The
global age-adjusted mortality rate of prostate cancer
is 8.2, which is the fifth most prevalent following

33.7 for lung cancer, 19.1 for gastric cancer, 14.2
for hepatic cancer and 10.7 for colon/rectal cancer.
In Japan, the 2001 age-adjusted mortality rate of
prostate cancer in men is 8.4, which is the eighth
highest following lung cancer, gastric cancer, hepa-
tic cancer, colon cancer, pancreatic cancer, esopha-
geal cancer and rectal cancer. The number of
Japanese men dying of prostate cancer accounts for
4.2% of all Japanese men dying of any cancer.
Prostate cancer can be latent as it is sometimes
detected incidentally by microscopic investigation
of biopsy specimen collected during any interven-
tional procedure. The incidence of latent prostate
cancer increases along with the advancement of
age. However, the incidence of latent prostate can-
cer is similar across regions of the world , in contra-
st to the overall morbidity of prostate cancer.3 It is
generally believed that latent prostate cancer does
not commonly grow into clinically apparent cancer,
however, some of the latent prostate cancers may
slowly grow into a clinical cancer(4,6). Since prostate
cancer and benign prostatic hypertrophy (BPH)



occur due to similar etiologies and at similar ages,
both prostate cancer and BPH may be identified
simultaneously in the same man. It has been repor-
ted in Japan and other countries that prostate cancer
was found in 4-7 -% of men presenting to the out-
patient sections of hospitals with dysuria(7,8).

Therefore, it is necessary to investigate
patients presenting with any urinating trouble to an
outpatient section / clinic for the presence of prosta-
te cancer by prostate specific antigen (PSA) testing
and digital rectal examination (DRE). Although the
determinate risk factor of prostate cancer remains
unknown, some plausible risk factors have been
identified. Presently the strongest risk factor of pro-
state cancer is heredity. The risk of prostate cancer
is increased if a family has multiple prostate cancer
patients or a prostate cancer patient with onset at a
younger age(9).

Since prostate cancer represents an androgen-
dependent cancer, the presence of androgens is
essential for the onset of prostate cancer. An extrin-
sic factor that is suggested to contribute to the risk
of prostate cancer is the Western style of diet in
which animal fat is frequently ingested , although
this has not been definitively validated(10). The inci-
dence of prostate cancer is negatively correlated
with the regular ingestion of beans and grains and
positively correlated with the active ingestion of
sugar, milk, and fat(11). Selected chemicals, inclu-
ding selenium; |carotin| b; |vitamins| to, and, d, c
|and|; isoflavone; and lycopene, are being resear-
ched for possible preventive effects against prostate
cancer(12,13). The risk of prostate cancer it is neces-
sary to investigate patients presenting alteration of
the lachrymal constituted film by a siege of hetero-
geneous substances (lipids, protides, mucin, water)
that it is integrated to form a biological structure
highly specialized in the trophism and in the defen-
ce of the ocular surface.

The alteration of this structure can determine a
variety of ocular disorders to pathogenesis diffe-
rent, of which the syndrome from eye dry up is
surely the most major. The dislacrimal generally,
can have provoke by modifications of the lachrymal
components |mucinical| and lipidic, from factors
various as per alterations of the wink, from the use
of corneal lenses. The hyposecretion often determi-
nes an alteration of the metabolism of the corneal
associated epithelium to an instability of the lachry-
mal film, and this condition it can increase in the
subjects with prostate carcinoma. Some studies
have shown as the increase of any components of

the lachrymal film in such patients determines a
reduction of its stability. Presumably, the alterations
that-quantitative of the lachrymal film it determines
a consequent modification of the ocular |microbioti-
cal| with notable reduction of the immune ocular
defences, facilitating like that for l of a possible
infectious process. In the light of these knowledges
are proposed to study the modifications of the ocu-
lar surface in the subject with prostate carcinoma
with particular attention to alterations of the |micro-
biotical | of the ocular surface and to the lachrymal
film.

Materials and methods

Criterions of inclusion
The clinical studies that have been incorpora-

ted, as much as possible,  the incidence of clinically
significant prostate cancer and the progression
speed from latent cancer to clinically. For the sta-
ging of prostate cancer at diagnosis, not only DRE,
a PSA test and bone scintigraphy are performed but
also computed tomography (CT)/magnetic resonan-
ce imaging (MRI). A chest X-ray is also performed
in certain cases. Transrectal ultrasound-guided
insertion of an 18-G needle is the standard prostate
biopsy procedure for the pathological diagnosis of
prostate cancer. Either transrectal or transperineal
access is used.

The therapies are currently used for the treat-
ment of prostate cancer: (1) surgery (the radical
prostatectomy is performed usually via the retropu-
bic approach, the perineal approach or the laparo-
scopic approach); (2) pharmacotherapy (endocrine
therapy three-month neoadjuvant with regard to the
benefits of the longer survival period and its rele-
vance as a treatment for localized advanced prostate
cancer. LH-RH agonists, formulations of goserelin
or leuprorelin are available). When recurrent cancer
chemotherapy include estramustine phosphate,
CPA, fluorouracil (FU), and etoposide (ETP). The
clinical studies that have for the staging to investi-
gate patients presenting:

• with signs of ocular disconfort (burning,
esprit de corps feeling extraneous, dryness and itch)

• (group “A” Ten patients end group“B” Ten
patients) 

• Any corneal coloration with fluorescein
• Absence of infections of the ocular and atta-

ched surface
• Absence of allergic pathology of the ocular

surface
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Criterions of exclusion
• Preceding ocular surgery
• Alteration of the lachrymal apparatus
• Medical therapy with systemic or topical

medicines that alters the lachrymation and/or with
topical steroids during the 4 weeks preceding the
beginning of the study.

Patients
I have been admitted to study 10 patient with

prostate carcinoma with the following systemic the-
rapy:

• (“A” group) and n. 10 elderly patients of
masculine sex with ocular |disconfot|

• (“B” group)
Both croups manifested signs of |disconfort|

and/or ocular dryness (burning, esprit de corps fee-
ling extraneous, dryness and itch). In all the
patients will be taken in consideration the subjecti-
ve symptomatology and the objective signs to the
action of the visit of enlistment.

Considered parameters
• Symptoms: esprit de corps feeling extra-

neous, dryness, itch and burning
• Objective signs: discomfort and/or ocular

dryness
• Objective examination of the anterior seg-

ment performed by lamp to crack
• Test of Schirmer I (mm/5’ )
• Test of Schirmer II (mm/3’)
• Time of breakup of the lachrymal film (BUT,

sec)
• Conjunctival tampon to seek aerobes bacte-

riums and anaerobes.

Test of Schirmer I
It applies oneself to the third outside of the

inferior eyelid a |striscetta| of graded blotting paper
of the length of 35 mm. The patient comes invited
to look with god, after 5 min, the strips come remo-
ved and it is appraises the portion of paper that
results bathed by tears (normal inclusive values
between 10 and 15 mm ).

Test of Schirmer II
After |instillazione| of an every drop 3 minu-

tes, for three times, of anaesthetic (novesina), pro-
ceeds as the preceding Schirmer I. test. After 3
minutes are removed the striscette, and the portion
is appraised of soaked paper (normal superior
values or equal to 10 mm).

Test of B.U.T.
After instillazione of fluorescein to 2% calcu-

lates the existing time (normal inclusive values
among 10-15 sec.) among the last wink and the
beginning of the formation of corneal dry areas (dry
spots).

Bacteriological test
Performs the collecting of the conjunctival

secretion by a tampon of Hess, for the search of
aerobes bacteriums and anaerobes. champions with-
drawed by the patients, they came sows in the spe-
cial grounds of crop and incubated in aerobe atmo-
sphere and anaerobe for the isolation and identifica-
tion of bacteriums presents, with count differentia-
ted for aerobes and anaerobes. In particular, every
bacterial log anaerobe, comes identified biochemi-
cally in accordance with the cautious schemes by
the “Anaerobe Laboratory Manual”, 4th and.,
Virginia Polytechnic Institute(1).

Statistic analysis
To data of clinical parameters gotten in our

study, among before and after treatment, will be
applied the statistic test “t test of student”.  

Results

Demografic characteristics of patients inserted
in our study are underlined in the table n.1. The
figures n.1 and 2 make oneself conspicuous the
media of values of tests of the lachrymal secretion
gotten in the two “A” day release croups patients
with prostate carcinoma and “B” group of elderly
subjects control with ocular disconfort. general
data in comparison underline the following values
respectively among the group to and the b group:
Schirmer the 10.2-13.6; Schirmer II 3.8-4.6; BUT
4.2-6.5. Of cultivation examinations have alto-
gether underlined a bacterial initial growth of 7
(51.2 % ) logs in the “A” group in comparison to 4
logs (43.8 %) observed in the group checks (table
2). In the table 4 are brought the kinds of aerobes
and found anaerobes in patients with prostate carci-
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N° 10
patients N°. eyes Sex Middle age Range

Group A 20 M 78.5 68-84

Group B
control 20 M 75.5 62-81

Table 1: characteristic demografic of patients that have
completed the study.



noma in comparison to the group it checks. Data of
clinical parameters (show up n. 1 and 2) Schirmer
the, Schirmer II and B.U.T., gotten in the two day
release croup is express as it mediates and standard
deviation (DS) of champions. The statistic signifi-
cance of differences among the “A” group first and
the “B” group after treatment has been calculated
applying the statistic test “Student” p 0.001. With
regard to the quantity of bacteriums gotten, it has
not been possible to apply any statistic test.

Conclusions

The radical prostatectomy and radiation the-
rapy, are recommended for localized prostate can-
cer. The long natural history of the disease, due to
its low to medium biological aggressiveness, and

the availability of salvage endocrine therapy after
failure also prevent a definitive conclusion as to
their relative efficacy. A true comparison of the two
modalities can only be made possible in a large
RCT designed to evaluate overall survival as the
primary endpoint in a long-term follow-up. 

The meaningful modification of lachrymal
tests (Schirmer the, Schirmer II and BUT) gotten in
the two day release croup to and b underlines an
alteration of the ocular surface with meaningful
reduction of the lachrymal film. As it is state in pre-
ceding searches confirmed 1.2 a lachrymal stable
film is the result of the equilibrium of a siege of
complex functions harvest in action from the
system of the ocular surface.

A fit environment for PH, electrolytic concen-
tration, relative damp and presence of the nutritive
fundamental elements it is essential to because the
ocular surface power develop its principals work
together to an integration of the normal bacterial
flora that managed a direct action and indirect of
defence of the same surface.

In fact, the function of physical and immuno-
logical barrier by the epithelium of the ocular surfa-
ce is undertaken under the narrow junction of
epithelial cells that determines sharpen the versus
barrier effect the bacteria with cause disease.  
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Graphic 1. Break-thyme  in the two day release croup A
patients with carcinoma and group B control. and after treat-
ment with sodic |carbossimetilellulosa| (per days from the
suspension of the treatment). * P 0.001

N°.
pazients (10)

N°.
eyes (20)

“A”
carcinoma

N°
%

“B”
control

N°. 
%

Of cultivation
examinations 20 10 51.2 10 43.8

Table 2: Total positive of cultivation examinations got-
ten for eye among the two day release group.

Microorganisms A carcinoma B control

Aerobes 4 3

Anaerobes 3 1

Total logs 7 4

Table 3: General number of aerobes isolations and anae-
robes from the of cultivation examinations gotten in the
two day release group. 

Microorganisms A carcinoma B control

N° % N° %

S. epidermidis 3 23.4 3 46.5

S. aureus 1 0

Peptococcus spp. 2 1

Peptostreptococcus
spp.

1 0

Total logs 7 100 4 100

Table 4: Number and percentage of bacterial logs aero-
bes and anaerobes isolated by subjects with possible SM
before and after treatment with |carbossimetilcellulosa|.
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Graphic 2. Test of Schirmer the and II before and after treat-
ment with sodic |carbossimetilcellulosa| 0.5 % (per days from
the suspension of the treatment).* P 0.001
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